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Easter Sunday has come and gone, but the dawn of everlasting hope that arose that 
first Easter morning when God raised Jesus from the grave shines bright for us 
today!  The everlasting light of God’s s saving power and grace - seen in the life, 
death, and resurrection of God’s Son, Jesus Christ - is the sustaining hope that fills 
our hearts with joy, rekindles our confidence, and quickens our feet to follow in the 
way of Christ.  No matter what storms in life we’ve experienced, no matter how 
we’ve frittered our life away for selfish gain, no matter the darkness in which we 
have trod, the overwhelming love of God brings us to a new day.  A day in which we 
realize that none of us is worthy of such great love - a new day when we realize our 
need to amend our ways, humbly asking for forgiveness, confessing our wrongdoing, 
and trusting that God hears and answers the prayers of our heart. A new day in 
which we embrace the source of our great hope and new life: Jesus, the Lord of Life, 
resurrected from death to life, through whom forgiveness of sin is proclaimed.  And 
this brings us to a new beginning of seeking to live our lives in faithful obedience to 
God, sharing the light of hope, grace, and mercy in the fullness of our lives, and 
above all else loving God - Creator, Christ, and Spirit - with every fiber of our being. 
Though we may miss the mark, though our frailty of living out God’s word is ever 
apparent, we are able to confidently come before the One in whom we move and 
have our being - in whom we are given new life - in whom we are emboldened to 
faith-keeping each new dawn, each new day, and each new beginning of the rest of 
our lives.  


